
turc, to prcsribc the means of enabling the peof?preser!aiion was sanctioned ami sustained
by the King of England against his Uouse of

protected against encroacljmctit by the over ta!-- ? tensile; frankness, and 'decision of character, has

ancing power 'they have in the Legislature that' shewn to the Cherokees their real situation: and

prepares the amendments to be submitted, and a large majority of that hitherto deluded people,
therio-hiso- f a maioritv are safe in their oicn are now convinced, that if they remain within

ple to call a Convention? Upon wnat principle
is this, except that they may, as the people's re-

presentatives, make recommendations for the
hands because they will not approve of amend- - the chartered limits of Georgia, they must submit
mentsbr which thev will be made worse off than to the laws. At the solicitation of Ross, and hissanction ot the peoples' li tney are maue an-- i

sanctioned, then by what process can it be de
they are now. What then are the objections partisans,, the other Chiefs have consented tomonstrated, that such recommendations bestow

postpone making a treaty, until the meeting ofurged against it? It is said to be novel in pracunlimited power, when in their terms they are
specific vnlil Say that the Legislature has re
commended to the people, a convention wttnoui

Congress; and to prevent any unnecessary
delay after that time,, an exploring party is to
visit'the Arkansas country during the present
summer. We believe that our Indian contro

tice and principle, and far too easy in its execution.
We have shown already, that it is not novel in
principle nor it is without precedent in practice;
the experience of20 years might convince us
that it is not easy of execution; for our Constitu-
tion was ratified in 177Gand has not been amend

Ke v. JUr. A very. The closing scene of
trial, is said by those who witnessed

it, to possess surprising interest. After the Court
had to receive the verdict, an inter-
val occured of 10 or 15 minutes, on account ofthe absence of the prisoners Counsel; and al-

though the court house was crowded, to its utmtcapacity, theaudience preserved a profound si.
Ience, and all fixed inwere a gaze of eager and
intense curiosity. Mr. Avery himself, sayS tt,e
Editor of the Boston Advocate, "during this tr.
ing moment of suspense and uncertain ity,
his life or death hung on the breath of the fun-maintain- ed

the same steadiness of nerve and jrl
mobility of countenance, which have so roipa"'--abl- y

distinguished him throughout the whole tri.
al. The wonder is that, innocent or guilty,
has been able to sustain this awful press u re "r,tH

versies are rapidly approaching a harmonious
and satisfactory close; and the people of Geor-

gia will be on their guard, how they give credit
to open accusations, or subtle insinuations

the President. .

ed since 1789. Besides, it is proposed to quiet!

Lords; am: can a oeminw jar cqriui up
tafion In North Carolina be denied? When
Ireland-- ' had - won aj partial restoration of her
rights' by the removal of an odious restriction
upon her Catholic people, we witnessed a flow

cf gengrous gratulation from the hearts of North
Carolinians; and will they turn from us with in-

difference when we remind them that the same
hated granny over the conscienc es of Catholics

is sanctumed'by the very charter of their liberty?
Unless we choose to indulge a decree of sus-pi- (

nr. that is alike dishonorable to ourselves and
subversive of all those principles of action which

arise from observation and experience, a remedy
for these evils is neither difficult nor dangerous.
Bv your rotes at the elections in August, pro-

nounce your determination upon the quf-tio- n

''whether a change is needed inth e Conslilul ion ;"
that expression ol your will being sent to your
liepresentatives. tbey will be bound to provide
a remedy, or to pass a law by which you shall be

enabled "to effect it yourselves. If 'this obliga-

tion does not arise from that article in t!ie 15ill

of Rights which secures to yon the right of "pe-

titioning the legislature for redress of grievanc-
es," then it was a privilege far too trifling to be

retained in so solemn a charter. The expression

limit and they refused to sanction r, mat y

after it, they recommend a Con-

vention With power only to abolish the 32nd
Article of the Constitution, ami this recommen-
dation is confirmed by the people, and a con-

vention accordingly assembled Can there be a

douht, that the Convention is strictly limited,
and that .they will not cannot exceed tlnnr
bounds? Say that thoe who penned this re-

commendation, timid and jealous of power, sup-perade- d

that upon the questions submitted to the
Convention, their vote shall be final, but if they
shall attempt to do ???, t hen no act of their

all such fears by the article which prescribes a
mode for future amendments. It is said how-

ever that the right of the people contended for by
this recommendation "is founded on the assump-
tion that ail were born with equal political pow-
ers," and that it "lends to the monstrous conclu-
sion that a maioritv may impose upon the minori such fortitude and equanimity. At one period.

From the Boston Statesman
THE SLAVERY QUESTION.

Of all the efforts ever made hy reckless po-Iitcia-

to disturb the peace and jeopard the pros-
perity of their country,the attempt to produce an
excitement relative to slavery is the most unjustifi-
able. The assertion that a design or a desire exists
among the people of the East to interfere either
directly or indirectly with the rights of the slave-
holders, is as totally unfounded in truth, and so
utterly repugnant to their feelings, that the in-t- i

tntat ion hn3 'been suffered to pass as an idle
rumor, too absurd to require contradiction. But
we begin to feel that the presses in the non-slav- e

ty what government they please; that they may
abolish the representative republican institu-
tions of this-countr- y and rear upon its ruins
the most intolerable despotism." But these ob-

jections pasa a sentence of condemnation upon the
Declaraliu-j- i of .Independence and the principles
of the American .Revolution, and when we deny
this right of the majority of the people to remodel

shall be valid and binding without the subse-

quent ratification of a majority ot three lourihs
of the people, "or even the unanimous assent of
the people," duly taken by a vote at the pulls
within 30 days after the.'adjournment 1 the
Convention." Where and what is the dangei
ot such a C mention.

when the attorney General was minutely describ-
ing, in thriliing language, the probable mode ia
which the fatal dced vas done, the prisoner fi,wj-hi-

large eyes upon him, and scarcely moved thcr.i
till the fearful picture was finished."

After the verdict was recorded, and the Attor-
ney General observed, as a natter of course, tU
Defendant w. now entirely discharged, he be-

came s.itdiTenivSt slightly affecte'V a:U -- a; tear
started to his eye. He passed his right hand de-

liberately under his glasses, and held it over-- his
eyes for a moment, and in the next' with great
composure received the congiatulatlons of his

of vourwill, will be instructive to your repre
But we are not left without the. light ofexpe- - their government, it leads to the much moresentatives: and if they do not obey it, then, in

rience to guide us on this interesting subject, "monstrous conclusion," that a minority, -deed, a period has arrived in the history of the
institutions of this country, when the people are that one man may perpetuate the "most intolerableSince their governments were farmed, and the holding States have been censurably tardy in not

system cf tyranny" over the rights of the majority; "quenching this fire-bran- d the, moment it wasbound by the constitution, and their servants means of conveniently providing a limit were
thus furnished, it has not been unusual with the
S'ates to imnoe Jt in some. form. When the

alone are exempted lroai its obligations. iW
friends who were

may usurp all tlie powers of the government and thrown among their brethren of the South A!
leave the majority with no rights but to practice though the improbability of the tale was sufficient sent.

It is stated in the Boston Atlas, on the nuthori- -Federal Constitution was proposed to the peo- - the virtues ot tome and quiet subjects. The peo-;- m our estimation to render it harmless, yet it ha r i,, t .i r i.) (,- - ,i r.jn' ix , 1 n S I ;i f 1 I fir t ltt r Jf PPtitanrn f:ir.il n l M vmnr t i I tfl rpnrntvlfo n r.rmmln rF nvinn 'h-i- f nnr nnhninic til h-- i much inHiii-n."- o ii n ' 1 Ujt. Jul v, luili l'J Util i.I " lUJ-i-

e-.- i.. !! i ;;wrf,,,...,v,rt. incn c.i;:inn th.--i n? 'in n.lv t c.. riu-- . r ti, Q,v,ii,flfn no.-,n!- ,. ' 'Ciitnciiity m cornin:T to a verdict oi net guutv; t no

vou need not rear such a result. I he right nl
representation of a fair and equal represen
tatim of the People has become in our days,
but another name fur civil freedom, ad success
I;as crowned the exertions of those who have
atrucJed for it, in the other free States of Ame- -

m".nr 'I'll fj-- i it nnt !es rinii'h! iranisiv) "nor less

ilt'Ptifinn h'lfl v nnwoi' frwln iUOro tU-- r t 'T- - i fflO-rt- r n nnVPr wIllVil hinr!a nil Atl.nrc? t-- f io nlnru t ro nn rvn rrli l'urr nnfl f.--
l it yrrr onci jotUCr tVO W OTt ODOCSod tO it tot SUIDC tii!"!. A

ccpt or reject the whole plan as it icas pA?j;o.w:j restricted hy no other and bound by no forms, :bly than we do they are aware that it!is an evil lne J111")'' except tnese two, were citizens of Aew.

iiniis it vn in rnsos w!or flu1 T.e.islnHires re- - mn?t reside somewhere To tliis mnntrr it t'ttiat thpv mint ?nnnr nr bifp'r riil thfn:idrs 1 port. (n tno question" of SUJClue, It IS under
lil.LT. A V .j..... .1... ....... .. j . ...

stood, the Jury were divided about eoually in their;i',,.n r.nV !tfilihf'r;litv snwmirtl)? i't'Hnlp of N. commended that thev int.ht exerrise. certain o- - lodged with a maioritv of the meant t Inf. in order to eniov th full shart nf hnnnirirsjuauyi, nw. j "a i t '' " x'""!"-"- - --j - ti
Caiofina than all fUliers Let but the voice ofMhcr limited powers, and the people ratified it.

.
No objections can be fairly urged against the : and prosperity which their intelligence, luxu- -

opinions: but on the general question of his guilt,
they stood as above related.New York, whose constitution was like ours si lime at which it was proposed to lake the vote of riant climate, and happy form government, placea decided majority spsak anil the work is done.

It is-n-ot possible lor the most zealous and elo- - the people, for it is in the power of the Assembly 'within their reachlent as to the mode of reforming it, had experi
to prescribe the most quiet and convenient period But irhcn- - and how this is to be accomplished,nuent riariizan to force from the minority of enced the same inconveniences from her repre-

sentation thr.tarenow felt in North Carolina, as
well as other inconveniences from doubt cnter- -

oitneyear. ;it is tor mem aione io ueciue i nu jjusi no
Fellow Citizens of North Carolina! In the'desire to dictate, or to coerce They are only

tained en an other article of her constitution, ithe fair exercise of a right that is common to all .anxious for the. good of their brethren of the

A writer in the New-Ar- k Daily Advertiser,
giving a description of the testimony develop-
ed in the trial of Clough, the murderer of Mrs.
Hamilton, closes with this affecting statement.

"The description of her (Mrs. iamilton's) de-

licate person her amhtie character her pierc-
ing shrieks, and her death struggles, while ho
held and pushed still deeper and deeper tho
murderous dirk into her bosom, was' truly affect-ing- .

But when the trunk was opened and tho

The Legislature recommended and the people free men in a free State, and in the execution of ajSouth, & on thisgreat anc: important subject, they
approved the calling of a convention in 1 SOI tojtrust, which was confided to us by a respectableihave no wish to interfere any farther than to aid
remedy these evils, but the convention was -- jbody of the people and their representatives; we the South in the way they shall, point out in re-ite- d

to these powers and duties onh. When the have laid before you, the complaints which arejmoving the evil they acknowledge depresses

North Carolina a dental of the great democratic
republican principle that a majority must govern.

I'he general practice of the States has deter
mined that the mon ordinary and therefore per-

haps the most appropriate lemedyfor Constitu-
tional evils (where the existing constitution con-

tains no proMsion for its amendment) is thru' the
medium of a State CONVENTION, authorized
and in its incipient steps regulated by law.
Whether this convention shall b- - United and to

what bounds, is a mere question of expediency for
nrpvious deferminatioi id" the neonie. We

people of Virginia called a convention to revise 'made against the Constitution of the State, with them. The Colonization Society was originated by
their constitution, it was limited to the duty of the grounds ofthern; and as far as the limits of) the slave-holder- s for this purpose. The efforts

blood-staine- d dirk, the broken breast-pin- , herof this association receive every assistance thean address like this would permit, we have alsoIV nning the amendments they deemed expedient
or preparing a new constitution, and submitin st can render, and in no section of the countrv,'kJoo('b"S:armentst&especiillv her corsets, piercedconsidered of those plain and practicaule remedies,

can be found more zealous supporters' of its pvi:i-lwit5-
1 ten holes thro' that part of it which had coy- -their work to be approved or rejected by the Peo which are sanctioned by the principles of our- f - i True, there, are a! ere(l "er 'e't hreast, and stiffened and red withc'plesthan in Massachusettdo not stop to argue with those who fee! or affect pfe at (he polls S- - th convention regarded it (government, and have been confirmed by the

to feel reut fears of a Convention without limit " so they acted' The constitution of 'Ncw practice 'of the people in other States. We have the cold blood of her that liad worn it, as if it haifew indiscreet, fanatical individuals m this Ltate.
as there in every State of the Union, whose zeal 1:'en literally dyed in blood, it seemed too muchto their powers. The friends of reform are no

fnr Pi'pn.' n?i: Kn fl nricAnn 1 1 it )ni-).r- r nr..
Hampshire provides that a convention may be jendeavord to do tins, not only witn manly plam-calle- d

every seven years to, amend i; but ho jness of speech, but with a 'strict regard for thethe advocates of revolution or disorder they

are as solicitous to maintain the great principles powers of (his convention are expressly limited feehngs and pride of others. We nave drawn no
sectional lines, none such ought to exist; and we
do not mean to be responsible for the consequencs

of the old Constitution as any otheis, thev oniy ibv a proctsGr that, no alterations shall be valid nn- -

outruns their wisdom, but is the honest intention
of the. great mass of the community to be impugn-
ed because some of its members are wicked or
mischievous? Because one man breads open ano-
ther'? store, or cuts his neighbor's throat, are we all
to be putdown as thieves and murderers? We re

ii they are laid before the people and ratifiedilesue to see a change of our system of Rpre

v.iv wufc ku' j;i ivirv. i. iuuuv u F
on the blood)'-credential-

s with a steady, gloomy
gaze, discovering in his countenance, however
no internal emotion, nor n the least changing
his position, which In? uniformly occupies, re-

clining on his elbow, and resting his head on the
palm of .his hand, on wdiich he wore a black
glove. But the effect of this exhibition, followed
up by the physician's description ofher brokea
ribs, and almost riddled heart and luns, oroclac- -

by them. The people and Georgia have elected! of any attempt to create or preserve them. The
delegates to a convention, which is limited to j people of North Carolina, ought to be one in fee
v.v'C'fic duties and is ordered to be organized j ling, as they are in interest. We put it to the con- - peat what we have before said,that the East wishes!

Sensation winch in the - lapse of more i.'utn 50
years ts come in conCii.t with these principles:
to restore to the people the righr of elcchog
their Governor to diminish the expenses of th

Jieislatare down to that standard of economy
todonotmng that the feouth will not sanction,
and was it in the power of the inhabitants of the

by admiaisieringan oath to the members, (hat tsideration of the people, whether this subject
they will not attempt to violate the boundaries Idoes not authorize an appeal to the justice of the
prescribed for them. . In our o icn Stale we have j.minor ity,'thc right of a majority, and the interest New England portion of the United States to

every slave in the whole twenty-four- , ledagust of fcelmc and emotion in-th-
f croncVaof both? Whether those who desire reform .villad two ratified conventions since 1776 tV one

not now demand' it and'whether those who think would net do it without the "appro- - that could not be suppressed. Every
nation of the slave owners. bosom swelled Ever y eye was suffused with

widen is cotnmended by the practice of our f

1, reconcile the Constitution with our de-

claration of Ilights by removing istrictitns up
qn conscience and to establisli a safe plan of
future reform. Hence they meet their objectors
on this point with a distinct aowal tlait ro un
fimittd convention isaske !. If a convention -- hail

. -- ms'der of the Federal Constitution. and per-

manently to locate the Seat of Government
t ie other to recu ssider the Federal' Constitu-
tion ard to givfr Fayetieville the rijrht ui' eleci- -

their demands fair,, will, not now concede it!

We sincerely believe, tha:. the speedy settlement
cf these questions involves the destinies of the The last Washington Globe has the following

wiif State: that.it will restore harmony where there is. every word of which we can confirm: 'Neith- -iiij: a member to 'he Assembly, liut wo

tears: and for a few moments the i'nves'.igatiea
was suspended.

The following" account of another affecting in-

cident in this trial is given in a Letter from the
Reporter for the Philadelphia. Gazette;

I mentioned in the report of the evidence I
send you with this letter, that the tcs;hnony of
Mrs. Longstreth, the mother of the. decej&ee',
was of the most affecting- - kind. IJer appear-
ance commanded universal respect, founded a3
it was upon a character the most unsullied, whilo
her positon, being- called upon to testify in a
crowded court room to the minutest details of a

heart breaking- - deed, the murder of her own

not pursue it further. No fair mind will demand j discord; that it will be the means of developingier the President nor Vice President will ever
further proof that it is consistent with both the Ithe internal resources of the State, without any (favor a Nitional Bank. Both unite in the opin-tu-or- y

and practice of our government that thcjrccource to additional taxation: that it will econo-jio- n that the State Bunks may be put en such foot-Peop- le

may limit' a convent ioii to specific sub- - 'mize the government, so as to bring its expenses! ing by the State Legislatures, as to become; safe
j?cts

' of consideration, and whether they will below the regular ordinary revenues; that it will; depositories of the public funds and capable of
d'-si- ' or not is a question not of right but of the divisions of Hast and West and dis- - 'accomplishing allthy beneficial results, ascribed
pediency ' engoge our Representatives from the strifes ofjyb tho friends of the Bank of U. States tot thai

The mode of altering the Constitution that is jseetional party; that it will stimulate them to institution."
recommended by the report of a Commitce in our higher and more promising exertions, for revi- - The idea flung out that the administration fa- -

be .eeim-- indispetisiblc let it be limited to these
subjects iind tlie advocates foi reform ask no
more, let them be even restricted to these spe-

cific amendments and the friends of 'reform
will be satisftod and the puople will be so like
wis.

CONVENTIONS MAY BE LIMITED.
They possess no inherent power, they exerci-- e

tha only whih is 'delegated ,ihey are servants
oY'the People who only are sovereign, to whom last Legislature may bo properly supnorted. ving the hopes and advancing the prosperity and

honor of the State.Ul v may not the General Assembly submit toalone all p wer belor-gs- , who, and who only a
j dearly cherished daughter, appealed to the sym

voured the location and establishment of a great
National Bank at New York, is all moonshine.
State Banks and State Rights will be brought in-

to play again consolidation and nullification
will bite the dust.- - i1 enn syhanian.

con IV r power at their pleasure and to the extenfje People certain specific amenjments to- - thc.ir
pathies cf the spectators with an agonizing keen
uess n 1 pen can picture, and no fancy realize.
When she approached the awful point of receiv

WILLIAM n .IIAYWOODJn.
RICHMOND M. PEARSON,
ROMULUS M. SAUNDERS,
THOMAS DEWS, Ju.

June 1st, 18f?3. Committee.

--they may will it. A Lonccnttoji nothing bwXntdopticm if the Ix'gislature may recommend a
an asseeablage of Dehate elected by the peo- - Convention to make amendments or to acceptor
pie, and how can f j aflir ned that a overeio ) reject specific amendments, and the people by ra-ina- y

nut crpate a limited delegation? Have the tifyinf such a recommendation can cause the
whole people less power even tinus each iruSi- - convention to be assembled for the purposes that
vido-l- A man may create a limited agency for are designated, it is difficult to conceive why the
the transaction of his business; and musf the people may not vote' directly upon amendments

Duff Green and the Nullification papers de-

nominate those prints that support trie adminis-
tration, "the collar presse-s.- Do they suppose
that these attempts to stigmatize democrats will
influence their conduct? If so, ihey will find
themf Ives mistaken. We' have observed that
the Nuliifiers chi istered the Union men as sub

ing her dying daughter in her arm?, her agita-
tion nearly overcame her feelings, and the breath'
less stillness of the audience evinced at once
their interest in the rec;t,il and their sympathy
for her grief; bat when she repeated that gentle
but too keen reproach of the victim, "Oh mother,
I screamed and I screamed, ?rhy didt't you conuT'

her bursting heart relieved fcself in a torrent of tans
and the contagious influence of the afTectinir

pci-pie-
, necessarily clothe their, agents "will all) proposed to them by the Legislature. It is im-foioer-

,"

lor the performance of tiiir business?! possible to maintain a contrary position until it
Fiom the Globe.

The paragraph below, lrom the Federal
Union, unmasks anew member of the coalican be shown that the People derive power andT;t- - General Assembly, is composed of Re

missionisfn" ml some of the latter have beennresenfaiives, to wlunn rertain powers are do do not confer it on Conventions until it can tion, the Cherokee Chief, ROSS. This per
Our southern bre- -legated by ine people, a id t heir i units are pre can be proved "that twe creature 13 greater than snnnov. :romi frv f!m ( Vino-r- p nf t!ir! restive under the epitnef.

imonc all mound, knockingtermed bv tlie written Constitution
a vehemence that melted.which 'thev assemble- - thfS is their pow

under jits creaior,:' or that "the servant is above his United States to maintain hint
'

as an nra have but a limiied knowledge d (isl orjctaclciiliused itsen
f At.-- j master," The. path of truth is here also pointed !jcnt Potentate oi indenendont rr0yenJjand subterfuges of the federalists. It has beet; !at l:e'rls h

Ex-- ! out bv experience and practice. It is a mistake' . .li';u ,1' inU.r.xl'fprr'f nf fTrnro-i-- . usual with them to denounce democrats in theory eye that gaze upon her. Nevr di'! Itorney. and they are sworn to maintain 1

. 1.,.., I .!... K... .,(',.. I, (most offensive lai irua'-e- s and to abuse !hrm uithntiit-ui--c nas toom, ui.u ini iiiiwiusii icdMiuii- - 1 we suppose u ui tnu ci 1 is recoiu- - t 1 "

. y. , .if .. , r. : 1 '.....jL m. ... lie has 'list as mucti reason to hope ior this, ao . ori... i .i. . . i . . i

witness so subduing an exhibition. Clough alone

remained immovable his face sought a li iTi:ig

place beneath the covering of his hand, and if lit!
uiu sfcui u v in 10c m jni jri i y a:n oi .mpiK 11 1 is w iiiiuut 1 ) trceuei ; 1. 1 :ie eoiiMiiu- - . ... :. . , epiiueis, uui uiese are now i;ui imie regarueu.

The crv that is raised bv the federnli-l- s ;ir.!persons. So the People mav convoke anv of Cowcticul prescribes this very mode of ' allioijii has expect tlie carving ont of

4ua i.wU f luir n.t.iyi infir,,(i10i,n,r, L . j.: ... u ; ,k... no. :aney cotiicttcracv for Ins Iicnent- - liut Koss !:inti.itiviiHs nf Xcw Vr.i k ..v.,i-,v- t tf, ...frn,w.v n fclt the harrowing scene, his sterner nature r1 or 1 11 ii hi iiil 1 1 y i v i .. 11 . 11 111 111 111 111 in .1 - r ri 1. nnr : n 1 . 11 11 i 111 11:. : ii', f i:iii-ii- i f 111- -
- . . 1 . I . . . . . , . . , .un in vim ilti inn nil I n linim nn' llfi mi . .... ... . . . . . !. 1 .1.1 1 1 ;

Ties ot their power, ami impose, on ttem, the (State of Alabama m eiiect, though --not m words, ("'t" ua,luu.u CUl1 7" Jli: tu;i" is all tor eltect; but it has lost its charm. Every 1ULU l(J g' au eviuence mat ue uiu.
"same solemn sanctions tor their strict observance confirms it by her own charter, whilst the Stateslimers 111 Paying tlio pan 01 agiuuors, aia)tnCasure uronosed in that State, and every nom-- ' T1 - wl.. ... . . -

1 - K. f . 1 . . .1 jl ' .,. iL Jtheot South Laroltna, Manland and Uetairarc re- - iuy uo so.-ueuini-
g iu ujiiuuaiuh wmi iiiation or appointment that is r.iaue; is denounc-- j from the halianore American.

en by the federalists as dictation. It is imina-- 1 The Prf.sibext left this city on ,S:itorJa7
terial whether the measure or the men are good nnorning, in the steamboat Kentucky, fofl'hila- -

MSor bad, they .are assailed as coining from the 're-;delph- ia .. t There-wa-s ii large number of peri'
gencv." i he Tegcncy,-a- s they are cu!!ed.tneans on the warf, to witness his departure. Un
ttc hrm. undoviatin": and conspicuous nmr. of thnhrav. Rhirb ffwkiind the InJi.ins of hif na 1

cognize the same right in substance by allowingircekless political opponents of the admmis-change- s

to be made in their Constitution by the'tration to embarrass the prosperous march it is
votes of two successive legislatures, the amend-- j making in all its measures for the public
inents being published and an election by .theNrood.
people having intervened. Thus it is demon-- j Georgia will notallow Capt.Ross t:lonulIiIy
strated that this plan for amending the Constitu- - hcr jaws v.ithill lhe jm;(s 0p llc Statc ;U)y
tion is not liable to any objection on principle. lmoro t!iaiJ Congress has permitted Mr'. Cal- -

S.nce our Constitution is silent as to th, niodej1)0unVto thf. , ws oflho Ulljo
of amendments to it, are , , ,r,consist Withthe JJmitS f t,-

-

Uhlfree to'adopt any course which is clltlc'n cast their eyes in yam to theand thcthe principles ofa popular government
practice of the American States. If this modeHiext Congress, to the President, or to any
of reform is proper in itself, there are jome views 'other authonthy of the General Government,
of its expediency which give it peculiar claimsUo awl them in their machinations,
on our consideration. Much dilikulty will bej From the Federal (Ga.) Union.
experienced in determining after what manneri THE CHEROKEES

cfthem. Tlie Constitution derives its authori-
ty from the people, it is express'y declared In

that charter, "'that all political power is vested
in, and derived from the people only.' Tlwy
therefore created a limited delegation, when bv
that charter, they clothed the General Assembly
ttith the power of making laws, and unquestion-
ably, tlie same sovereign power may originate
r.ny other body, with any other delegation
of power their discretion may suggest, and
their wisdom approve. To argue that if mvst of
necessity be unlimited, is to contend that the
sovereign power itself is limited, which is ab-

surd, and 13 to affirm that the General Assembly
was not rightfully constituted The fact that our
first ami early conventions were not usually
limited, militates nothing against our position.

'For let it be remembered, that people were
then, without any organized government, and in

o 1 -- j j ' , , " "I

democratic parly, aod to injure them und their in- (were presented to tlie President, wfu undress J

fiuence, the cryofilictatir.il is raised. But it hasjthem, according to the Republican, in the folio"-neve-r

hail tin eiiect to iidiuence one man d ' inir tertg.:
sense, or to hav: any "iDjurious bearing oo the; Mv Cnir.cr.EN, When I saw you in Was!;-politic- s

of that State. jington, I told ym that you hid behaved very

The measure and the men are considered and badly, in raising the tomobawk against tlie
th.ey arescruiinized and canvassed, pie, and killing men, and women and children

and they have almost always bven sustained, j ufi'i the frontier. iVour conduct last year corn-I- t

is one of the tricks of the oppos.tion, to try to! polled me to send my warriors against you. ami

raise discontent to excite ill feeling to seduce-you- r people were defeated, with great los', aii'l

the weak and timid and to create ill blood surrendered, tobe kept until I sho'--

and upon what basis tne people should be repre-- j We learn, from a source entitled to the highest
sentcu in a Convention called for the reform of an' credit, thnt the ntremnts to nrevent. a trmtv with

mor.g the disappointed; but they can never mic .tbe satisfied that yon woulu. not try to no av.j

ceed with discertiii-- men. Let Dull (Ireen talk 'more injury. I told you I would enquire
about collar press who regards it? Is it suspos-ie- r your people wished you sliciiM n';'!r.nelecting Delegates to deliberate on the subject, existing constitution.and it is not unworthy of ourithP rhkws under the nrrtrncp thr?f ihnv would

and to devise the b-- st forms, they might not notice that whilst this would cos" not hi mr a C0t-b- e benefitted bv the act for the collection of the re- -
have bcheveil tt expedient to limit them 1 vc?ition will create some charffe upon the lib- - venue, have resulted in a powerful reaction in"!

el that there is a man, who wnl be Oeterred land wbcther. if you did return, ihere
from doing his duty by such epithets. No notSany danger to the frontier. Geiural (''1Tl

'". Hartford Times. and Genreal Atkinson, whom you know, h--

informed me that Shcclcak, your principal y
l"r.' ,,au 4as ,u ilu,u unarcny, run merei i;c Treasury. '1 hose who entertain any real I favor of a treaty. The enemies of the President

correct governments, but even if they ha(lde-fear- s 0fa Convention ought not to object to this!at Washin-to- n affirmed that this revenue-la-
sired to msrruct or hmit their delegates, it w:,s;pian lJpon the ground of expediency, as they willU-oui-d prevent a treaty: a portion of our Tepresen- - fcVVOrti tYf litlOKS. 'and the rest of your people are anxious

1IIARACTKPJST1CS of Women by Mri. Jameson, should return, and Ke-- o kuk has askc w
,

j Author of the "diarv of an ennuvee" '.Iptrn:rv! ipn: vnn brick. Your Chiefs have p.euc"
angers except, "thej.wv. .i". v .1 me tuns siiieie.eu acams: an tatives in Congress, on their return to the Statefor the want ofa body of representatives, thromd will of a majority and ven that will be restrict-

ed to an aye or no: ' pon whatever the railing ofFemale Sovereigns" fee ' thomwAvvs fnr niir J conduct, and I l'3'vhose intervention it might be marked out bo
the sanction of the people. I)esany one denv jti- -

gave currency to the same charges against the
auminstration; and Ross, the principal Cherokee
Chief, played a corresponding part among his
countrymen. J3ul the rresidccv.vr.h h:s chjrac- -

minority shall consent to put forth for public Lbt-nErskm- e or tie Truveiler,by John Gait Esq author "tn direction that vou should be taken to )''
of ' Lowne Todd" "Stanley Buxton" &x. c.

uait the KcrUi Carolina Boo!; Store.
' or11 con--- ri 'hat'it cout33 within the province of r Legish- - ar.ction. The rights ci trrc minority will be


